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Request for support 

My small team of volunteers work hard to support you and your schemes every week of the year but we could do with 
some support ourselves. If you have a little free time and would like to help us, please get in contact and we can then 
discuss it with you. 

Welcome to the Christmas newsletter, I do hope you are finding them useful—we’d love to hear from you on  

anything you would like to see added (or removed). 

During 2018 we have been very successful in starting new schemes, esp. Area Schemes and recruiting new co-
ordinators to the various roles.  Areas to note are; 

• Sherborne Fields; the original three coordinators resigned for various personal reasons and I am pleased to 
report we now have two new coordinators appointed and they have commenced to restart the area 
scheme, including the Facebook pages. 

• Winklebury; a great success, a large Area scheme led by two local councillors, Ruth Cooper and Andy 
McCormick. They have a very active Facebook community and hold monthly meetings for coordinators to 
attend and get updates, BDNW and the local PCSO’s also attend. There are well over 150 members to date 
and rising. 

• Brighton Hill; our newest Area scheme, again led by councillor Andy McCormick and a new lead coordinator 
Kate Bishop. Four other coordinators are in place and they are up and running. 

 

I would also like to thank those of you who turned out to support the Crimestoppers Most Wanted events this 
year, local coordinators are a real plus and it also gives you the opportunity to meet Crimestoppers and Police 
colleagues. This years campaign attended 4 towns, Portsmouth, Southampton, Eastleigh and Basingstoke and 
was very successful once again and many members of the public stopped to chat about it, we hope to run  

another campaign in 2019. 

 

The team are still supporting many events during the year, including supporting our Safer North Hants  

colleagues at Stronghold events, the PCC events in our area and sometimes Countywide and attending your 
local meetings. If you hold meetings do tell us and we can send a team member to join in and update you all. 

On behalf of all the BDNW team, can 
I wish you and your family a very 
happy Christmas and a peaceful and 
successful New Year. Thank you so 
much for your support over the past 
12 months, we look forward to  
another successful year. 



Neighbourhood Watch/Crimestoppers Report April—June 2018 
 
The latest report from Crimestoppers details the impact that calls to them have had on the overall  
crime reporting levels.  
These stats relate to the total crime reporting for the Second quarter of 2018: 
• Drug Trafficking and Supply is the most reported crime by far, making up 45.37% of total submis-

sions over the past 3 months.  
• The next three most reported crimes for this period are Drink Driving, Disqualified and Uninsured 

Drivers and Drug Manufacture and Cultivation.   
• The busiest month for crime reporting was May with 259 total submissions to Hampshire Con-

stabulary, followed by April with 242, and June with 217.  
• Total submissions for this quarter was 864, an increase of 149 submissions from the previous 

quarter. This reflects our expectations as crime reporting as a whole increases during the spring 
and summer months. 

 
This quarter yielded a total of 276 positive outcomes, leading to a total of 18 arrests or convictions as 
a sole result of Crimestoppers submissions.  
 
April was the most successful month for positive outcomes, with a total of 108 submissions leading 
to a positive action. June however was the most successful month for receiving information which 
led to 8 arrests or individuals being charging.  
• April saw arrests for Disqualified and Uninsured Drivers (3) and Drink Driving (1)  
• May saw arrests for Assault and Harassment (1), Drugs Trafficking and Supply (3) Drink Driving (1) 

and Disqualified and Uninsured Drivers (1) 
• June saw arrests for Drug Trafficking and Supply (2), Drug Manufacture and Cultivation (2), Dis-

qualified and Uninsured Drivers (1), Drink Driving (1) and Wanted Persons (1).  
 
The second quarter had significantly more Crimestoppers reports which led to the arrests of  
individuals.  
Again, these numbers do not give a true representation of the role of Crimestoppers intel within Po-
licing. CS submissions help to build up a picture of criminal activity, informing decisions such as PC 
and PSCO patrols, warrant applications and district targets.  
 
For the full report, use this link and download it; http://bdnw.org.uk/v3.index.php/crimestoppers 
 

Crimestoppers News 

Message for Coordinators 

Would all existing coordinators please keep us updated on any email or telephone changes. 

Also be advised that you cannot simply pass on the role to another resident or appoint new coordinators, they must be 
police checked before they can take up the responsibility. This is a straight forward and simple process, contact us for 
assistance. 



 

 

News from the Basingstoke Safer North Hampshire teams 
Email: communitysafety-team@communitysafetynh.org    Web: www.safernh.co.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/safernorthhants    Twitter: www.twitter.com/safernorthhants 

Did you know there is a great way to report problems with 
your road now, it’s called “Fix My Street” and is available on 
the web or via apps on your smartphone. The apps are  
available in your smartphone store and the web address is   
https://www.fixmystreet.com/  

Christmas safety and Crime Prevention 

 

At this time of year we have a lot more valuable items in and around our homes as we buy Xmas presents. 
Online shopping is now very popular and delivery drivers are constantly in our neighbourhoods but so are 
thieves!!  Be aware and make sure you secure your property, gates doors and windows. Don’t leave items in full 
view through your windows, this is an open invitation to thieves. 

 

 

Your BDNW team will be supporting the 

Basingstoke event, I hope you can drop by 

and say hello. 

https://www.fixmystreet.com/


 

 

Community Safety Patrol team (CSPO’s) 

Website: https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cspo-team 

Email: cspo@basingstoke.gov.uk 

Tel: 01256 844844 and ask for the Community Safety Patrol team 

CSPO’s are usually found patrolling in their designated areas but do go where 
required. This map shows who is assigned to where and who to ask for. It is 
about to be updated and we will send you the new map when it’s released, in 
the meantime you can download the current version from our website  

at http://bdnw.org.uk/v3/index.php/lealfets. 

 

As the long dark nights commence, it’s a good idea to make sure 
your security is good.  
 
Download and read this leaflet from our website and circulate it to 
your residents, it contains simple and sensible messages to keep 
their property more secure. 
 
http://bdnw.org.uk/v3/index.php/lealfets 
 

Responsible Dog Ownership campaign 
 
The CSPO team are responding to issues that a very few dog owners cause to 
vast majority of our residents. You will start to see signs and leaflets around 
giving advice on this topic, please report any problems to them via the  
contact details at the top of this page—your support is very much  
appreciated. 



 

 

The Basingstoke Police Commander is Chief Inspector Matthew Reeves, he can 
be contacted via the 101 number. 

Did you know that you can access all your local police and crime information in one place, WWW.POLICE.UK. You can 
find out your local police team and contact details, access the local crime map with details and much more. It works on 
all Internet enabled devices. 

Richard Lane, Basingstoke Town Neighbourhood Policing Team Inspector. 

Within Basingstoke District, we are required to have local policing priorities. These are centred on reducing 
the impact of ‘high harm’ offences, often involving extremely vulnerable victims. Examples include reducing 
harm caused by the supply of controlled drugs, domestic abuse and criminal and sexual exploitation of 
young people. However, we would still like your help to identify your local policing community priorities. We 
will be sending out a survey in mid November via Hampshire Alert and Facebook ( Basingstoke Cops ). Please 
have a look and let us know about what your priorities are. We will review the information you send us, 
along what our own figures tell us about crime in your area to determine where we can be most effective in 
reducing and detecting offences. Working with our communities has already helped us in arresting a male 
responsible for a large number of theft from motor vehicles in the north of Basingstoke town and in reducing 
anti social behaviour incidents in Basingstoke town centre. At this time of year, it is right to remind you to 
take care of yourselves and your property. Simple things such as not leaving presents obviously on display 
and leaving lights on when it is dark and you are out of the house will go a long way in deterring criminals. If 
you would like any further advice, then please feel free to contact your local Neighbourhood Policing Teams. 
If you would like to contact us otherwise, please use 999 in an emergency and 101 for non emergency calls.  

Reporting Crimes and Issues to the Police 

A message from our police liaison team member, Brian Adams 

 

There are now several ways that NW coordinators, members and residents can report all types of crime and 
other issues/activities to the Police. 

1. You can now report crime online, this is much faster than calling 101 and achieves the same result. Go to 
https://www.hampshire.police.uk, click on REPORT (or other appropriate box) then follow the prompts. 
Report will take you to a selection from Crime, Anti Social Behaviour, Road Traffic Incident, Missing Person 
etc. where you will be offered guidance on how to proceed. 

2. Depending on the situation, you can use the 101 or 999 telephone numbers. 101 is a fixed fee regardless 
of time, but bear in mind that this number is answered by the same call centre as handles the 999 emer-
gencies, so you may sometimes need to hold or try again later. 

3. You can ring Crimestoppers at any time, day or night. You will always be anonymous and your intelligence 
information will be passed to the police. Ring 0800 555 111 or use their on line form at https://
crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information/forms/give-information-anonymously 

4. You can also contact Hampshire Police on line at any time, day or night at https://
www.hampshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/how-to-report-a-crime/ 

 

A final note…… 

A few coordinators have recently emailed issues to me, I am the volunteer police support civilian person who 
deals with all of the Basingstoke NW administration at the Neighbourhood Police Team. Please note that I am 
not a Warranted Police Officer and at best I am only in the police office on some  Fridays. Similarly, emailing 
police officers directly is not encouraged, as they work varying 24/7 shifts and have to take “Rest Days” as well 
as normal leave. All of this means that there will be an unavoidable delay to any such emails, hence the op-
tions given above are your recommended contact methods. 

 

Please do help our police officers by always reporting  issues however small as all information is collated and 
very often can result in an arrest even if at a letter date. 
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Police Officer Assigments and contact details 

NPT Assignments (Town) 

Apologies that we don’t have the Rural assignments yet, these will be available shortly and we will notify you once 

we have received them. 

Area Rank Collar First Last N/Hood 

 PS 21658 Jen LOVEGROVE   

 PS 25088 Trevor TAYLOR   

North PC 20596 Chris BRINDLEY Norden and Popley 

  PC 2255 Phil PANKHURST Norden and Popley 

  PCSO 16287 Christie NORRIS Norden and Popley 

  PCSO 16292 Arnie WILSON Norden and Popley 

Centre PC 20686 Dan  CARTER Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

  PC 27574 Christian REID MILLI- Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

  PC 23164 Christian GELDARD Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

  PC 24437 Tryfenna HANCOCK Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

  PCSO 16281 Lee GARDNER Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

  PCSO 15947 James HEADEN Eastrop, Brookvale and Kings Furlong, Grove 

South PC 20749 Jon HAYES Brighton Hill, Kempshott, Hatch Warren and Beggar-

  PCSO 13282 Laura STEER Brighton Hill, Kempshott, Hatch Warren and Beggar-

  PCSO 15950 Deborah DOHERTY Brighton Hill, Kempshott, Hatch Warren and Beggar-

West PC 27567 Emily COOKE South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

  PC 27430 Rebecca MASON South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

  PC 27212 Amanda MCHENRY South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

  PCSO 16489 Ulrike MAIER South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

  PCSO 16445 Charlotte MORING South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

  PCSO 16344 Ryan LONG South Ham, Buckskin, Winklebury and Rooksdown 

East PC 21514 Aiden BLACKWELL Chineham and Basing 

  PCSO 15307 Richard GREEN Chineham and Basing 


